
DIGITAL DISCOVERY

SCAVENGER HUNT
VILLAGE CREEK STATE PARK 
Are you game for a scavenger hunt? This hunt reveals the many things that make this park a 
special place.  Because Village Creek State Park is here to conserve the natural, cultural, and 
historical resources of Crowley’s Ridge, there is always something new for you to discover.
 
Many of our guests come for specific reasons—some camp, others fish or hike—but there 
are so many more things to do here.  Complete this scavenger hunt alone or invite others to 
make it a competition.  Afterward, use it to help you plan new adventures. No matter how 
many times you visit, there is always something new to discover at Village Creek State Park.
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nx    01.       What trail contains a section of the Trail of Tears? 

nx    02.       Name four tribes that traveled the Trail of Tears on 
                        the Bell Route.  

nx    03.      How many campsites are in all three campgrounds? 

nx    04.      How long is Big Ben Trail? 

nx    05.      What is pictured on the park entrance sign? 

nx    06.      Name three types of trees found on the Arboretum Trail. 

nx    07.      According to signs around the park, if you bring a dog 
                       to the park what else do you need to have? 

nx    08.      How many miles of trails are there in the park that you 
                       can ride a bike on?

nx    09.      What was the date of the park dedication?

       No.     Questions and Clues            Answers

More questions and clues  on page 2...
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nx    10.      Big Ben Trail is named after a tree that used to stand 
                       beside the path. What species of tree was it? 
                         (Hint: This species is common at Village Creek State Park.)

nx    11.      Take a picture of at least one member of your team 
                       hugging a tree that you can’t reach your arms all the  
                       way around. Please make sure that it doesn’t have 
                       poison ivy. If you aren’t sure what poison ivy looks like  
                       just remember, “Leaves of three, let it be.”

nx    12.      What special fishing regulation is listed for Lake Dunn?

nx    13.      How many holes are there at The Ridges at Village Creek 
                       golf course?

nx    14.      What three soil types, in addition to gravel, make up 
                      Crowley’s Ridge?

nx    15.      The large grass found in various areas of the park is not 
                       bamboo.  What is it?

nx    16.      Which lakes have swimming areas?

nx    17.      What flags can you find at our flag plaza?  What do these 
                       flags have in common?

nx    18.      Take pictures of two different wildflowers in bloom. 
                      Remember the Leave No Trace rules.

nx    19.      Describe an animal sound that you hear.

nx    20.      What year was construction completed on the 
                       Military Road?

       No.     Questions and Clues            Answers

1.  Military Road Trail  2. Choctaw, Cherokee, Chickasaw, Muscogee (Creek) 3.  96 4.  1/2-Miles 5. Lake and trees  
6. American beech, red buckeye, sweet gum, sugarberry, sugar maple, American sycamore, red maple, pawpaw, tulip 
tree 7. A leash 8. Approximately 20.5 miles 9. June 27, 1976 10. American beech 11. Take a picture  12. Largemouth 
bass limit is 10, of which 1 can be over 20 inches (subject to change per Arkansas Game & Fish Commission) 13. 27 
holes 14. Clay, sand, loess 15. River cane 16. Lake Dunn and Lake Austell 17. United States, Arkansas, France (historic), 
Spain (historic), 1st National Confederate Flag; all of them represent a government that controlled/controls this land.  
18. Take two pictures 19. Describe an animal sound that you hear. 20. 1829


